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DEMOCRATS MEET
IN CONVENTION',
a
i:
Mi.,s I.:'.
i.i
The
iJcnic
rats of Ptecinct
(.lav.S last v,t;ti. VlSlilBi', mu r:ui v
on Saturday,
in
com
,met
ust tst pursuant to call of tin
V
ho meeting was call
Mr.-;- ,
1. Ii. Adams and Miss Ellen chairman.
t.v
.lit.- Chairman. J. A.
iA'la'I:,J called on" 'Mrs. II. L, ed to order
....
Atkins, and the following del
""J . j
this ::; I
gates chosen to repiese-no.'ir. Arm tt made a business trip
n Pe Counts- C mvt ntion,
to baa J oi! v eduesday.
which meets at Tucumcai i, August,
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T. A. Berlin of Bard was a picas
ant caller at this office Friday.

Harry Campbell j, and
spent Tuesday at ;he Mo

--

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

-

family
r home.

The first watermelons of the
Mi'sS
Elder spsnt Tuesseas in were on sale the fir a t ol day night at the Chas. Wernet
the week.
home.

..

t

Royal XXX flour every

-

Hazel Adams visited with Mrs. loth:
Mrs. Stutts nnd sons si:ent Mon
Charles Wernet Sr., J. M. DudDrs. Coulson and Ferguson W. A. barib-- s ail of last week.
D.
and
in
the wtre out at San Ion Sunday, in
day
ley, C. O. Armstrong,
Tuesday visiting
Miss Hattie Wiley called on
R.
A.
their autos.
Richardson, J. T. White,
country.
Mrs. H L. Uoyles Thursday afier- Hurt, and J. A. Atkins.
S.
G.
Rev. Morton was a pleasant noon.
Hyso and family wore
It was moved and seconded that
at the G. F. Nelson guet of Mr. and Mrs. Simiugton
Mr. S. W. Newbanki and Miss; the delegates go to the County
borne, Sunday.
Sunday afternoon.
Motion
Lee Arnctt were iu Endee Satur-- j Convention uninstructed.
H. D. Shehan of Bellview was
Lisle Hoggs who has been at
carried.
day.
in town Tuesday and Wednesday work at Pampa,
Texas, came
J. A. Atkins was nominated for:
Martin Anctt left Saturday fori
home Saturday evening.
transacting huskiest.
Precinct Committeeman, for the
Amarillo.
Miss Anga Elder and Mrs. Chas.
ensuing two years and received the
J. W. Pitman has been suffering
Miss Ruby Johnson visited at unanimous vote of the couvention.
Wernet Jr, were pleasant callers at with lumbago for sevi ral days but
Moved and seconded that the
the Berlin home Saturday and Sunthis ofiice Tuesday afternoon.
was able to be in town Monday,
chairman
appoint a committee to
J. V. Custer returned from his
T, Li. Stutts who has been day.
draft
resolutions
endorsing the
work iu the harvest, Saturday, working at Pampa, Texas, iu trie
Ouite a crowd attended the ice
administration, and the.
at Fampa, Texas.
harvest fields returned Sunday.
cream social Saturday night, which present
committee submitted the following,
home of Mrs. H.
J. T. White and family visited
You are invited to conn' out and was given at the
vvri!,li were nAftntvA liv tha conrfrfi.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. mret with our 15. Y. P. U. every L. Boyles. All expressed them tion.
Resolyed: that we, thejn,
selves as having had an enjoyable
Atkins Sunday.
SuiwJav evening.
'o I in;
l)pmnrrat fit lJrprinr-time.
do
convention
heartilv
The li. Y. P. U. will mret at
dssembled,
Mrs. C. A. McCammcn and luMrs.
of
on
called
Presi- - i"JX
C.
endorse
A.
the
Mrs.
administration
Ncrvell
the Baptist Chutch at 5 o'clock lls daughter Helen, from Tucum-can- ,
in
dent
Berlin
T.
afternoon.
A.
Wilson
Sunday
carrying out hislV'
are spendidg a week visiting
evory Sunday evenig.
- l?J
M:.1Jt:i Ethel Berlin and Irene pledges as outlined by the DemoThe business men and farmers friends in the v.iliev.
cratic platform, and be it further fX
of San Jon and vaoir.ity, have beui
Ktv. E. W. Morten preached Chapman and i.fesf.t rs J. li Moore
that we extend ,0 Gover-- I
Ctozm attended cl.urch resolved,
meeting a delegation from the two interesting sermons at the M. :uul U
,
v
nur
our cooperation in
ivicuonam
jii Muiday i)i.'!:t.
plains this wet:, and working on E. Ch'.'.rch Suu.l.iv. A good crowd ;lt
iiis fight against the high salary
the road down the Cupiocii making attending
ry
G us Merlin was a Sunday ee-i::and
his
administration
i'l,
tne rough places smooth, so those
Tuouunriri.
!atSer.';.r'to
Andrew
Dan Winnans and
tiiroifghout: and be it still further
who have wheat to market at San
the
are
Pearson
at
camping
Payne
Mr. and Mrs. J. P.. DeU'ees resolved, that we heartily' endorse
Jon can make the: decent in safety. house
Wist ot tov:i.
They aie and children, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Honorable fjarvey M. Fergusson
Mrs. Earl Carver find children, I'aiiing bear gi?ss ior the Dudley Adams and children, Miss Ellen for
to his present office.
who have been visiting her father b loilieis.
Signed; J. D. Richaidson, J.
Adams, Miss Hattie Wiley, I. O;
W.'A. kotramble, returned to. lur
Vatjorsdol, Clay Adams, and F. P. M. Dudley, and C O. Armstrong,
NOTICE
home at Winslow, Arizona, MonWiley wire Sunday callers at the committee on resolutions.
I still have some good tows and
Texof
the
Amarillo,
Movies home.
way
day, by
Harmony prevailed throughout
hci ers lur sale.
as.
the convention and all are united
Xeulft DeWeeS
visited Haze!
las. P. Moggs.
lor the success of the Democratic i
Rev. E. V. Morton and wife,
Adams San da v.
Party, in the coming, November,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wernet Sr.,
W. 'J. Ware and wife, Dan SimiugMiss Ruby lohnron spent Sun-- i election.
ton and family, and f. (1, Ellis Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. n t Jr.,
dav night with Miss Nina Home,
NORTH PENT) ITEMS
spent Sund.iy evening at the home R. M. Wernet and family, and W.
J. J. Vanorsdol made a business
of the editor. The time was spent A. Parr were guesis, Sunday, at
R. A. Sharp was a San Jon call
er Monday
in singing songs that neyer grow the A. R. Hurt home.
trip to San Ion Mondav.
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PROTECTION
Our Fundamental

Principle

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the staunchness of our organization, our steady growth, careful methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully nur financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST,'' adding to our strength the good will of our customers
:
;
;
through sincere and helpful service.

CASH RESERVES

t

amounts large enough to meet any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficent speed to double our patrons' financial protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance precludes anv save
investments of our tunds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening field aud alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is consiJ red from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much strength it will
:
add to the bank.
:
:
:
:
in

gilt-edge-

d

:

j

for-th-

e
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LET US SERVE YOU
Our bank

not too larire to give true consideration to
that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention.
We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
i
Evk.ky Transaction Hkkr Ilin.i)
Confidence
Wi: Don't Want to Miss an Opportunity1 to Please
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We Favor Our Depositors. If You Will'
Come With Us We W.if Favor You ,
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Z. T. McDaniel, Agent.
San Jon, New Mex.
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Threshing is the order of the
The two main school rooms are! H. C. and J. li. Adams
in
Vanorsdol
Tom Divis of Plainview and
shingling day now in our country.
and Contractor G. W'JU-'JCal Aten of Adrian, Texas, arriv- Murray comnienct.d finishing them his house, Tuesday.
less Crecelius purchased the
ed overland, Monday evening. Tuesday and will have them ready
'Mav l!ee'
Davis house and moved the same
Mr. Davis traded his quarter tic for school to open August 31st.
to his farm Saturday;
Tipton
tion south of town to H. W.
Mrs. Dan Riley has In en on the
I have some good milch cows
A nice rain fell Saturday eve- sick
Messrs Davis
Moore, for cattle.
list the past week.
and Attn started for home Tues- for sale at my place four and one ning and night.
Mr. George Sales the picture
.
half ir.ilej i.orth east of San Jon.
day.
Mr. Darnard of Tt xas is visiting man was on the plains last week.
W. A. Eartles.
Mr. McTigue who has a claim
Doc Reed ct this dace.
He certainly took a Ibe lot of
southeast o( San Jon, came in
photos of the headers and crews
Stephen Niville has completed
"Grandpa" Marm-t- has moved also a
from Kansas Citv, Wednesday to
large mi in be r of line teed
peLl Ic dashing the John Jennings a dugout l"p from the Charlie
tew
friends
a
days visiting
spend
liou.se, iu the north iart ot town, Young place to his claim and 'will ciois. The plains are certainly
and looking alter his interests here. which
greatly f.d.ls to its appear soon be aide to tale up his abode beautiful this year.
Mack has imployment with the
Tin; North Mend men are doing
ance a well as its durability.
on his claim.
Kansas City Southern R. R. in
line work on the road down the
Z. T. McDuiiiel, candidate for
the capacity of special agent.
C. T. Taylor, of Allen moved Ciip rock.
the nomination for Rt. preyjiuative.
t
Our enterprising merchant, and
to
sti.ck and house hold goods
hu
The bend was visiitu with aline
lUt Wednesday en a canvasing
Candidate for Representative, Z.
his
ot 'i'uo
uoitii
east
rancii
rain Sunday night. Come u, oil
tour, and expects to visit Revuelto,
i.
T. McDaniel, is the p.oud father
mcai
tin' pi tin , Mr. Editor and take'
Logan, and Nara Visa.
of a new 9 pound daughter born
dinner
witii us and eat roasting
Ira and Guy Stemple arid Mac
F. J. R. Davenport, of Nash,
August I. Z. T. is wearing a
!ears.
were out 011 the plains one
larmier hat as a consequence and is Texas, came in Sunday evening, Tnylor
Eli Sharp is breaking a tine
week.
last
dav
is staying at the hotel in 'hopes
running stronger than ever. Moth and
mule
tor Doc !e d. That makes.
..
that our excelent climate may ben- er and child are doing well.
in,.,(.h nt ,nejtwo he has broke lor Doc this.
MojVm vj
et.tn.s tiea.Ui. " Mr. Uayenport
at 2. 1 M
summer.
was
Au entertainment
given took worse Tuesday and Tut (or sc10u j0USL. August 9.
j
come.
body
every
Wednesday evening at the Bapiist Amarillo, on the east butind
Grandpa lVttigrew has sold hisj
Church
purpose of raising
School commenced Monday with farm to his son Charles, pnd hasM
His many
money to apply on seating the
Prof. Jiurnett, as teacher. About gone to Missouri.
A
of
crowd
renwas
friends
The
and
friends
to
him from
lose
large
program
building.
regret
25 pupils enrolled.
dered mostly by the children and neighbors gatheied at the Harry
them.
among
G. S. Colfinan was a business
was greatly enjoyed by a lare Campbell home, Tuesday evening,
Upon arising Wednesday morn
Ice and gave them ' a farewell party. visitor in San Jon Saturday and ing Eli
and appreciative audience.
Sharp looked over toward
cream was served at the close of Light refreshments were served Tuesday.
his' brother Bert's, house and
the program, which with the door and a good sociable time had.
him acting
so stranire.
John W. Austin is on a visit in saw
All expressed regrets that Mr. Texas with fiiends.
receipts netted them S3. 00.
he
told his wife he believ-- !
and family had decided
ed he would go over and investi
Deafness Caftnot Be Cured Campbell
Ira and Ezra Stemple attended
San
to
leave
Jon, and wished them
So catching a horse, he
they cannot reach
gate.
by Ioml application,
th dlipaicd portion of tho car. Thrrn la success in their new location at the covention at Allen Saturday.
and thiit la
and found his brother
loped
over,
only on way to cur lenln-Deafii.aa la DesMoines
by conatltuilonal rcmcdlra
Iowa.
cauaed by an inflamed condition ol the
from
a severe swelled
suffering
lining of th Eustachian Tube. Whnn
this tuba la Inflamed you hnve a rumllli;B
head.
Where
upon inquiring; into
ouad or Imperfect hearing, nnd whn It in
ST HA M UK AT AN M! ATI!
la the result, ami
entirely cloiod, Dafne
he
matter
the
learned that the
CLEAN COMKORTAULr-- I'LACIC
tinlcaa th Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to ita normal condihad
stork
Bert
and wile a vispaid
CO M K and SEK Us.
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever: nine
caata out of ten aro canard by Catarrh,
line
and
left a
eight and a half
which la nothing but an Inflamed condition
Iiatcs oO & "' cts. Pocinii by week or it,
ef tha mucoua surfaces.
Public
We will
Notary
One Hundred Dollars for nny
pound boy, the night before. So n
;, 111011
rase of Deafness (cauned by catarrh) thut
..J. V. Lovelady.' I'm p alter staying awhile untill Bert got
cannot be cureet by Hall s Catarrh Cure,
Sa.v Ion,
fcor.d for circulars, free.
.New Mex.
Tucumctiil,
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
better, he returned home, leaving
i
fold by Drutrfleta, Its.
Mrx.
BITIUHNG.
New
mother aud babe doing nicely,
kkf HUVt Family Pills for constipation.
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SAN JON. NEW MEXICO,

SENTINEL

USE FOR THE CLOVERS
EXERTS MOST BENEFICIAL
TION ON THE SOIL.

rv?gP 9 Q
m
Os

ykh

m

fcv&ls,

th

evs

lessj
lo

Dark

Pkkbs

Street, Socr aed

Parks and Bashful

f"f ASHINOTON.

Moon,

Lovers Spoon

At Umes Harry will be found with his head In Minnie's
Again.

W lap. with Minnie smoothing his damp brow and fanning him.
Frank and Florence may oe more araeni, or me mgni may uw

AC

fta Long Period of Usefulness and Its
Excellence as Hay and Pasturs
Crop Maks It Quite Valuable
Plant en Any farm.
All clovers are sown with a nurse
crop, and opinions differ as to which
Is the best Whatever crop is used as
a nurse crop, it should be sown somewhat thinner than when no clover seed
Is sown, as the thinner seeding gives
the small clover and grass plants a
better chance to grow. Placed In the
order in which they are generally used,
which indicates approximately their
relative value as nurse crops, the common grain crops would come as follows: spring wheat winter rye, winter
wheat, flax, oats. Wherever clover Is

win nave nis strong arm v
nmA
Mi kiwi mU all yeT It
tectlngly around her shoulders. In
this arrangement Flo always rests her
a". UUry rSckW aaei C
B?
aSkl tlMM b Ml
slightly tinted cheek on Frank's clean
Just below the collar. Frank
shirt
then has a blush coming to him when
Z. iatWroM, "
1 X
the boys ask him what happened to
If
his shirt. Positions without number
may be assumed by these spooning
couples, some even preferring to walk
MfNoill
along the shaded paths with their
hands tightly clasped or their arms
twined Ilka ivv across each other's
.
-- u
that ha has discovered a
tn .... .rannrtart
i..
,
RUUUiUOII.
J. 1VJ
.uvwmbjb.v.
two and
slxe.
210
and
Archer,
nearly
Sally,
weighing
couple,
which Invariably assumes tne position or
Taken as a whole this class of spooners Is an Interesting one for the
Inclined. We have them, and the police have not rid us of them,
with
curiously
your
your complexion troubles
so
not
why
study them from a soologlcal or anthropological point oi viewt
no need of either
powder puff
even ne securea ana moumeu. a new bu;
might
Bpeclmens
when you use pure, harmless
Oh yes, stranger, those wide, cool, open green squares and triangles
inhabited. In broad daylight we see
th. norb. nt Wp.hinvtnn
bn
nurses and tiny children enjoying the protecting shade, but at night ah at
night we do not see the denixens of the park, who are enjoying the protectPOWDER"
BEAUTY
DAY
ALL
"The
ing darkness. How do we know there Is any one there? We fall over them.
Can any one venture Into Lafayette square or mransiin para or .mcoiu
At all dealers or by mail $oc
n..w
o,ir ni.M nmvMarf with benches these summer evenings with
Zona Co.. Wichita. Kansas. out feeling the presence of these amorous
sit close
mortals who
together for
.
.. i
..
aa uxzy-wu- y
roousnness
mvuunrmn-heart- "
utter
such
coolness
and
la
gentle
trouble
the
to
to
law,
It's easy
go
for recreation? They are there and they are there to spoon. Be sure
to get back.
to "fall over them" for the results are most amusing.
It is hard to get a satisfying glimpse at some of them. Poor timid
For poisoned wounds use Hanford's
delude
things,
they fly far apart at the approach of a prowling squirrel and
Balsam of Myrrh. Adr.
themselves Into hoping that no one could ever guess that he had actually
to put his arm around her. Others are more experienced, or
A Red Clover Plant
Tears are often more effective than gotten so far as
and can be approached with safety by the Investigator If
more
the most eloquent worde.
sown In the spring on winter grain, the
he Is careful not to chuckle aloud.
grain Is harrowed very lightly after
Smile on wash day. That' when yon m
clover seed Is sown broadcast, or
the
Bed Cross Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
seed may be put in with a
Manners
Have
clover
the
Policemen
Always
now. All grocers. Adv.
Says Capital
double dlso or shoe grain drill. The
selection of a nurse crop for clover
COURSE, Pittsburgh may need a school of manners for her pollce-- must be determined
quite largely from
name
that
do
especial
you
"Why
men as she does for some of her millionaires. Washington policemen the
crops best adapted to the soil ana
kind of a hat band the "Vaudeville?" " have their manners before they get on the force.
needs of the farm; and, at the same
"Because, stupid, It's a headliner."
MaJ. Richard Sylvester smiiea
time one that will materially assist
grimly as he read the dispatch from
clover in meeting the usual clithe
atfrantic
Whst He Needed Most.
the
the Smoky city reciting
condition of the locality should
matic
next
de
In
De
polady
Ragged Rogers
tempts being made to civilize the
used.
be
home-made
house give me a piece of
lice. Director of Public Safety C. S.
Yonne clover should never be pas
cake. Won't you give me somethln', Hubbard, the report said, Is going to
tured or cut for hay the year of its
have classes where young cops will
too?
seeding, unless it should show signs or
Mrs. Spiteful Certainly, I'll get you learn to be kind to dumb drinkers and
hlriHBomine after the nurse crop has
Boston
automobllists.
Evening ardent
a pepsin tablet
been removed. Then it is safer to clip
"How about a course like that
Transcript.
off the beads with a mower than to
here?" wss suggested to the major.
nasture closelv or cut for hay. Neith
"Teach policemen to cut out the rough
Probably Not
alshould it be pastured the second
er
and
and
with
work
thugs
burglars
his
to
bang
The cave man used
second-storworkers."
before it has a good start ana
to
spring,
ways
gently
speak
bride over the head with a club and
off.
branched
he
moment
Then
a
is well settled.
Idea
for
the
the
The
ground
major pondered
walk off with her."
Clover is an excellent pasture crop
"If we Washington policemen," said he, "were In the habit of maltreat"What of it?"
r
hours. for all classes of stock, as it furnishes
ing citizens, this town would be In a furore Inside of twenty-foudon't suppose the girls cared to About
or
a
attache
Is
a
public a luxuriant rrowth of a hlshlV nutri
in
diplomatic
third
Washington
person
every
rehearse the ceremony as they do official.
tious food from early spring until late
nowadays."
"Can you Imagine what would happen In this city if the police force in the fall, providing it Is not pastured
developed the habit of clubbing military attaches and chiefs of government too closelv. During: the heat of the
Blueeoats Rescue Kitten.
bureaus?"
summer it should not be pastured
A report was telephoned to the
The interviewer passed the buck.
closely, as this will curtail me iaii
d
and
Hundred
West One
"You see," continued the major, "policemen in Washington have civility feed. The after cron that comes on
Emanuel
street police station by Mrs.
preached them before they get on the force. I believe that Washington after taking off the hay crop makes
Levy of 7 Hamilton place that some policemen have more tact than the police of any other city in the country. excellent fall pasture. The grave aan-vn- r
one had fallen Into a culvert opposite If they use too much force get too free with their clubs they quickly apfrom clover nasture Is bloat.
her home. Patrolman Nleand and two pear before the trial board."
stock Is turned on to it gradu
Where
other policemen were hurried to the
until they are accustomed to u,
ally
the
into
looked
place. When they
and then kept on it continuously, witn
newer they saw a kitten swimming When Little
of
Met
"Man
the
arrena tn inma kind of drv feed, salt.
Importance"
Boy
about In the water ten feet below the
and water, there is very little, If any,
a
fallen
had
level.
It
through
street
MAN of importance you can always spot him by his "air" was favor danger from bloat
four-Incopening while chasing a ball. A
Clnvpr makes snlendld hav when
lng the White House neighborhood with his stately tread when a small
The patrolmen spent half an hour fishstill be wearing white kilts tironerlv cured and stored. One ton
to
as
was
He
such
a
him.
boy
tiny
boy
stopped
When
rake.
a
with
kitten
ing for the
and a shiny red belt, and he talked of
clover hay Is worth, for
they finally got It to the sidewalk It
f
as
with a baby lisp. In his outstretched feeding purposes, nearly
ran between the patrolmen's legs and
hand lay a dead sparrow.
much as a ton of bran. Clover hay
New
corner.
the
around
disappeared
"Make him go." The child said Is especially valuable for feeding dairy
.York Times.
It as Imperatively as if the important cows or young stock. The quality or
man were his very own daddy "I
HIT THE 8P0T.
ake
him up and he won't
picked
Postum Knocked Out Coffee Ails.
him fly far."
To be requested to make an exThere's a good deal of satisfaction
dead bird fly is too much to
ceedingly
and comfort In hitting upon the right
man of Importance.
of
ask
any
thing to rid one of the varied and
"Throw that thing back in the
coffee
constant ailments caused by
street. How do you suppose I can
drinking.
"Man
of
the
It
said
Importance."
make
fly?"
"Ever since I can remember,"
"Wine him up. Wif a key"
writes an Ind. woman, "my father
he was an unfortunate man whose overlmportance had hindered
has been a lover of his coffee, hut the him Perhaps
toys, for he
an
from
acquaintance with little children and wound-ucontinued use of it so affected his
aside and resumed his stately treading.
the
flung
proposition
merely
at
stomach that he could scarcely eat
And perhaps again he would have been ashamed of himself if he had
'
Umes.
bark and seen the tiny kid with the bird in his outstretched palm,
turned
e
and
"Mother had
on hla face the bewildered hurt at doubtless the first rebuff he had
and
dizziness, and if I drank coffee for ever received in all the four years of his life,
breakfast I would taste it all day and
It Is not a particularly brilliant achievement to bring tears to a child's
usually go to bed with a headache.
even from a human point of view, but suppose
eyes
a
"One day father brought home
It Is really and practically true that somewhere the tears of
Suppose
pkg. of Postum recommended by our the innocent are really counted against those who cause them to be shed!
grocer. Mother made It according to
directions on the box and it just "hit
the spot" It has a dark,
for Pastime and an Incidental Income
A Red Clover Root
color, changing to golden brown when Fishing
cream is added, and a snappy taste
and an incidental income, or rather, outgo, with a clover hay depends on its palatiblllty
Is a
coffee, and
similar to mild,
FISHINGnumberpastime
of the people of Washington. Every traveler along the and nutritive value. Much of the
we found that its continued use speedsides of the rocky reaches of the river above Washington has probably noted clover hay now used is very poor, ow
ily put an end to all our coffee ills.
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years
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to
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order
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timothy hay. Clover hay is even more
been
standing
this,
ermen.
valuable as a feed than is indicated by
grocery bill.
There Is a little Industry, though,
the amount of digestible nutriments it
"When I married, my husband was
to which the writer
at
contains. This is due to the fact that
he
Georgetown
coffee
although
drinker,
a great
As the city
clover is rich in protein or muscle-formin- g
admitted that It hurt him. When I means to call attention. intersection
the
food. Such forms of roughmentioned Postum he said he did not cars outbound reach
and Prospect streets,
age as corn stover, timothy and fodltva the. taste, of It I told him I of Tbirty-slxtstreet and Prospect
der corn, are lacking in protein; and,
vnM make it taste all right. He or Thirty-sixtat
rate, the point
if one using them as the roughage in a
smiled and said, try It The result avenue, or, drink any
are posted all
soft
where
signs
any-t,tration, protein must be supplied by
have
won't
he
was a success,
grain as
feeding such
hnt Poatnm."
worms.
These
boys oats, bran or oil meal; while if clover
small boys tempt passengers with masses of wriggling
Name given by Postum Co., Battle In
piping tones are saying, "Fish worms," or "Feesh werms." They have is fed as the roughage, corn and barCreek, Mich. Read "The Road to their merchandise In a battered tin can and they hold It so that the mass of
ley, which are cheaper grains, miy be
WeUvtne," In pkgs.
squirming worms wriggles partly In the can and partly in one of the hands of nsed.
VnaHim nnw come In tWO forma t
the boy. He Is displaying his wares, and he wants to prove to you that the
Regular Poetum must bo well worms have plenty of wriggle in them. He has a tangled knot of them in
Care of Hen House.
boiled 1 So and SSo packages.
one hand and he pleads with you to buy them. For five or ten cents he will
Unless
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Is
pow
Postum
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aterno boiling aoe and 80c tins.
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If
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of
cost
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The
par
there is no accounting for tastes.
than cold. It will cause roup and all
the
from
to
bait
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boot the Mm.
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transfer
buy
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FATAL TO POULTRY

One Great Cause of Large Number of
Deaths Among Poultry, and Particularly Among Chicks.
(By H. L. KRMPBTRR. Mt.iourl
StaUon.)
Mouldy litter In poultry houses and
mouldy feed are the cause of a large

number of deaths among poultry and
These
particularly among chicks.
moulds taken into the body of the
fowl causa a dlseaso known aa Aspergillosis. The disease is as fatal as
the name sounds. Our scientists have
neglected to find a shorter name for
the disease, but among poultrymen
chicks affected with the trouble are
commonly spoken of as "lungers."
Many times the disease is mistaken
for white diarrhoea.
The Missouri
college of agriculture, in its investigation of poultry diseases, notes the
following characteristic symptoms:
The chick stands around tn a drowsy
manner and shows little desire to eat
The wings hang down, the breath is
rapid and a white diarrhoea is pres-

ent

An affected chick will be found to
have soft, yellow growths from the
size of a pinhead to that of a pea, mainly in tho lungs, but sometimes in the
intestines
and mesentery.
These
growths, clogging the air passages of
the lungs, are directly responsible for
the death of affected birds.
In mature fowls there are two forms
of the disease. The mucous membrane
s
and tubes may be
lining the
covered with a membranous formation
which is soft and yellowish and has an
offensive odor, or the post mortem
will reveal white or yellowish nodules
imbedded in the tissues of the lungs.
Early symptoms are that the bird is
inactive, sleepy and if forced to run,
will fall from exhaustion; breathing
Is rapid, appetite is diminished and
more or lees catarrh is present.
There is no cure for the trouble, but
since It is caused by eating mouldy
feed or by being permitted access to
mouldy litter, It can be entirely prevented by not compelling fowls to eat
mouldy food and by keeping them
away from mouldy litter.
This Is just one of the many poultry
troubles that can be entirely avoided
by feeding nothing but fresh, clean
feed and keeping the pens and yards
free from filth and moulds.
MUCH PLANT FOOD IN SEEDS
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Cramps, Constipation nII
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics la

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills It has no equal.
For ten years the Lydla E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlno
In their private correspondence with,
women, which proves Its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It is "worth its weight in gold." At
druggists. 60a large box, or by malL
The Paxton Toilet Co,, Boston, Mass.

FOR OLD AND YOUNG
on th chDd.
Tutt'a Liver PHI acta kindly
th delicate female or Infirm old age, at upon
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of the food of very young
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LOSSES SURELY PREVENTER
bt Cutttr't Blaekltf Pill.
(nab. relUble; preferred b
Wasters lUKkmen. beoeuie till
111.
snltet aMre etherend neeiee,
tmtlmonleU.
Watt for booklet
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Cured without knife. Flatula and FlMU
without chloroform or ether and no eon- In boapltai. Located 10 T'ara In Okie. City,
lundreda of aatUfled patlontaf rom all parte of Ok la.
booklet. Dr. Che.
and no failures. Write for
P. Vlokera, Forwrly ChUf Aut. to Dri. Thornton
116 N. Broadway. Oklvatp
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Don't you feel sorry for a married
man who talks in his sleep?
Experiment With Beans.
To prove this,
they are attached.
plant two beans in a tin can containing sandy soil; water and keep in a
warm, light place. Soon after the
beans push above ground take a sharp-pointe-d
knife and carefully cut off the
two half beans without injuring the
rest of the plant. Allow the plants to
grow for a week or two and note the
more rapid development of the plant
to which the half beans are attached.
The illustration shows beans planted
In rich black earth on the same day.
Both plants came up on the same day.
The half beans were then removed
from one.' The other, it will be seen,
grew faster because the half beans
furnished food.
I
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Interesting Experiment
by Planting Beans and Watching
Development of Plants.
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Balsam In your

Adv.

When nature stores a lot of brains
behind a pretty face watch outl
aora or wrak eree,me DICKEY'S OLD
ABLE EVK WATER. Uont barb

USAd

never really admire each
They are too busy admiring
each other's clothes.
Women

other.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
T)

n

(Jixjt&JUU,

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's CastorU
TIME

FOR

CUTTING

CLOVER

Hay Should

With Good Weather
Left In the Windrow Over Night
and Turned the Next Day.

Be

Clover for hay should be cut as
soon as the first blossoms begin to
turn brown, and the hay should be
cured In the shade. After the clover
has been cut, it should be turned with
a tedder as soon as the leaves in the
upper part of the swath are well
wilted. Before the leaves and stems
become dry and stiff, the hay should
be laked Into windrows. This will
shade most of the hay and allow a
good circulation of air through It.
Clover cured in the windrow does not
get stiff like that exposed to the sun
in the swath for a day or two. With
good weather the hay should be left
in the windrow over night and turned
a time or two the next forenoon. It
should then be ready for the stack
the second afternoon. Cured In this
way the stems are soft and pliable and
much natural molBture is retained in
the leaves.
Powdery Mildew.

Powdery mildew is likely to be very
bad on young cherry trees, particularly those growing in the nursery row.
Such trees should be sprayed threa
or four times with bordeaux mixture
frMO or either of the
lime-sulphur-s.

His Business.
that doctor is!"
"Naturally. It is a doctor's
ness to treat people 11L"
"How unkind

busW

For Galled Horses.
When your horse Is galled, apply
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh and you
can keep on working. Try It and if
your horse Is not cured quicker than
by any other remedy, the dealer will
refund your money. Adv.
At Present
"After all, what Is the great question of life?"
What's the score T"
"1 know!
Cures Old 8ore$, Other Remedies Won'l Cure.
Tho woret eaeea, no matter of how long atandlng,
are cured by tho wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiteptie Healing OIL It relievo
Fain and Heala at the came time. tSe, 50c, SUM,

As soon as a rat discovers that he la
trapped he loses all Interest in the
downpiece of cheese that caused his
fall.

How To Olva Quinine To Children
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO.
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PUT MUCH FAITH IN GARLIC
embroidery at the oollar and no tha
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ana embroidered neckwear, but on the cmia WKn tne Cutlcura Soap and bruised my hand with the
power of
whole the severe modes, after th
M. warm water two or three times a dav. nis cordial clasp.
Afraid of Making Good.
He made me sit
laanionea yuaker and Puritan de- - l"n anoinina him all over with the down and write my name 60 times on
I'm afraid," said the lawyer, "that
Cutlcura Ointment He took a
signs, will be most seen.
a sheet of
that he drew from we vm bttv t0 resort to the Insanity
"Hunt's Cure" Isguar-ante- ed
- Any one with clever fingers is able onang9 ana BleVt night and day.greatI nis pocket foolscap
he wanted to distribute. P,ea- to stop and
ana
to manufacture for herself the dain- ""tuni &oap
"Don't do that," said the prisoner. "I
Ointment six he explained, my autograph among all
permanently cure that
tiest and most charming confections 1mnth,8,land he was cured complete- - his friends. He even urged me to e"'ed on a Jury once. If I have to Us- terrible itching. It is
or tnis sort with very little exDendi. -- .' . 0,,,w' "lrB- - Arma
Mar. write a poem for him to dash a noem ten lo another lot of expert arguments
ture of time or trouble, and, Indeed.
on wnne he looked on. This falllna--. on insanity I II go crazy sure."
compounded for that
The robe is of sheer box plaited there is
purpose and voar man
Soap and Ointment sold he would not go till I had read him
nothing like a fresh nrt h. ..
U will be
moussellne and the Jacket is made of coming collar for
promptly refunded
a half dozen selections from my
Women Receive Medals.
lh
the
making
plainest
,8P1
WITHOUT QUESTION
32-embroidered taffeta.
I ui
Skin Book.
Address nost. works."
The Soclete des Artistes Francals
gowns or blouses attractive.
1 if Hunt's Cure falls
to rare
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adr.
Mr. Noyes sighed.
awarded medals to 12 women at Its
ills
Jtcn, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
spvtir
"And all the time," he ended, "the salon recently, none of them belne
worm. nr an
.
a
ouu
,
'J
EASY TO BE MADE RAINPROOF
uiie or tne new capes made of
Fanny Fanned Out.
duffer called me Boyes."
Americans. The fact that there were ri
,TOUr aro&gtat'e, or by mail
"So
if
direct
Jack
he
is
hasn't It.
cravwiette material haa the large hood
engaged, is he? And
12 women among 60 honored with
A. B. RICHAMS MEDICINE CO..
"
ShermaS
Garments of Almost Any Material iliat can be drawn over the hat or Is Fanny the
medals speaks very well for the work
In Hard Straits.
8urely
"
"No, she's the
Worn Can Be Rendered Imper
neaa, hangs ln the full godet folds
A Chicago man who has a son at of the women artists of France.
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
ana nas panel slits for the arms to
vlout to Moisture.
Cornell took occasion while on the
The Haughty Dog.
pass and which can be buttoned Into
way home from New York to ston off
Making Soap.
It Is generally known that garments a smaller opening.
"My new dog Ignores me."
for the purpose of seeing how the
Liquid soap Is converted Into solid, write
for rain, snow and dampness now
in
"If you had a pedieree as lone aa
boy was getting along. It haonened either in cake or powdered form, by
can be made so that they are what
his you'd be exclusive, too."
For 'dlie Seamstress.
to be Just after the Cornell fonthail a recently patented
centrifugal
If you want to run a sewim? m.
might be called weatherproof. Rain
team, which had undergone many huImont. Ahl
iVV
De man who kin sidestep Trouble miliations
coats of rubber are still seen, but they chine all day and not
that
tire, try putting ever
season, had been beat.
nnd a serious rivalry In the craven uiio iooi rorwaru
in
de
week
an'
ter
day
church
go
en
A
Tucaarioa wm. cuaa Voo
and the
by Colgate. "How are thius--s gohark
pessimist Is a man who doesn't
tte coats, suits and wraps that look, or me pedal. As this is a other
an' shout hallelula on Sunday Is so ing with
the football team?" thn
more nat
that clouds have ellver llinlngs.
as far as material and cut go, like ral motion than we
clost
ter heaven dat It's a wonder he ther asked,
have when both
pretending to be seeking
don't say "Good by, all," an' step in.
any other garment. Most materials reel move side by side, as
Information. "The Cornell football
th.v
now can be made rainproof. That is often do, or when
team!" the young man exclalmpd with
the work is done
to say, fabrics can be treated by Dy one root
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
all the disgust that he could
alone, it Is well worth trv.
put Into
To
chemical processes known to certain lng. Use a comfortable
the genuina. call for full name. LAXA. his
tones; "It has been beaten by
chair and low T1VBgetBROMO
Look (or ignatnre ol
QUININE.
manufacturers so that the rain or enougn to bring your work
the
fairly nea,- - B. W. GROVE. Ctirei a Cold in One Dar. Stom everything
except
Colonial
snow does not soak through.
your eyes and make stooping unneces Cough and beadacha, and worki off cold. tio. Dames!"
Woolen material Is not the only sary. This
may seem awkward at first,
fabric that Is so treated for travel but you will find that
Days of Grace.
Uniforms.
your sewing will
clothes, but aUo silks, cottons and ue mucn eaeier.
"Say have you forgotten that you
"You can't Judge a man
by
tho new materials made of odd comowe me a hundred francs?"
clothes."
now
not
that
are Invented to
positions
'No,
yet; give me time."
"Only In a general way. For inBaby's Bonnet.
get new lusters and textures that give
To fasten baby's bonnet et a vard
a statesman wears a high hat
stance,
la a stomach, liver and
us such variety in materials.
kidney tonic-- by assistimr
of satin or taffeta ribbon about three Whenever You Need a Oeneral Tools wuu a rrock coat, while a
ward
theBtomach
new
the
Take Grove's
for
assimilate,
the liver to filter
outing capes there Inches wide and make a small bow
wears one with a cutaway coat"
kidneya to act-- the
are plaid checks, called velour, check, on each
poisona are wmoveA the ted VikSI
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
end. There should be about
In the strong color combinations that five
Inches of ribbon between the chill Tooio is equally valuable as a
Making a Distinction.
General Tonic because it contains the
look so well out of doors. For these bows.
Fasten one bow securely tc well known tonic
"Truth is etranger than Action."
ana art- of
"l
lea and is a moat
properties
QUININE
lovely mannish long loose coats that the bonnet and sew a hook
.it VirT vT-"- .'
"I don't know,"
on the and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
replied Mlas Cay.
are Invaluable winter and summer as uuuer sme or
tne other bow. Then out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and enne, "whether it la stranger or only
loose, comfortable wraps and can go sew an eye on the bonnet
Jwtm MM nrfgfalMf
can tell yoa c& tbV
and be sure Builds up the Whole System. 50 centa scarcer."
It
over other and lighter coata, there it Is sewed
even with the opposite
are the duffle fleeces with their strik- bow.
As a man grows older his bump of
Many a man who haa a way of his
ing block effects softened by the fleecy
conceit gradually becomes a dent
own naa a wire who
outwelghj him.
down on the surface.
taltajsjssjesassjsjsjsajej
Motoring' Bags.
Iridescent gaberdine Is something
For tbe woman motorist the i. .
new for travel coats, and Is a reflecwith all the toilet needful,
special
tion of the changeable silk styles. It for the bag
road. Powder, cloths and hair
Is
from
one
color oruenes, nan nie,
shading
mirror, coollna-- nM
to another, as do the other change- fumes
and other usefulg And theli
able materials, and la of a texture that way into thla
tiny case. Tha h
hakes the duat welt
come in leather and cretonne
-c- anuapy, .ruxly,
halra, U MLA OHIOLB" MAiW
WHITE

Only a chance to rest
your hands and back
is worth five cents.
BUT there's no chance
about

Nd

It

wouldn't increase in
sales every week un
less it made house
work much easier.
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F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finneyan
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judtje . D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Mr
Superintendent of Schools
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-
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Shariff- -J.

HW1TW

harry

Attorn ev

At Law

Member of
General Practice.
of Supreme Court ot United
States, State Courts and United
States Land Olfioe.

Par

E. 1'ack.

Orville Smith.

First District

JESSE T, WHITE

R. P. Donohoo.
Felipe Sanchez
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Our Stock is Bigger and Better

staple styles

I

than ever before.
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The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng 1
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. CV,
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the this month.
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U. S. Commissioner.
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shoes, are to be had here during j

inclutt-hi- g

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace
Constable
L. C. Martin.
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Big shoe values, but not all big
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Commissioners
W. B. Hector.
Fred Walther.
District
Second
Third District T. C. Collins.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to announce that I am a

C. L.

Owen, Clerk, t

candidate, before the Democratic
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Nominating Convention, tor the
nomination for Representative to IlerriiiL' !ldj.. Tucumcari. N. M.
the State Leuislature.
lnis Hospital is open to the pa
Z. T. McDanicl.
tients of all reputable physicians-- both surgical and medical cases,
Con.- except infectious diseases.
CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
in
all!
nurses
attendance
at
penent
COUNTY CONVENTION
hours.
By order of the Democratia
Countv Central Committee of
16- - Ima.
Quay County, New Mexico, a
17- - McAlister
5
General Convention composed of
18- Currv
2
Demo
the
selected
by
delegates
4
various
of
the
cratic Voters
pre
jo-- I louse
5
cincts of said county, is hereby
- Prairie View
213
Court
called to convene at the
Allen
223
House in Tucumcari at ten o'clock

-

Another Car of Flour, Meal, and Feed, Just Arrmd

a
ii
n

.

MERCANTILE COMPANY.
We Sell Everything, and Our Priots are Bight, for You

JON

SAN

Ii

I

1

-

A. M.,on the loth day of August,
A. D. 1 914. for the following pur

poses,
To nominate two candidates to
be voted for at the general election
in November to represent Juay
County in the house of Represen
tatives of the State of New Mexico
To select ten delegates to repre
sent Quay County in the State
Convention at Albmjuenjue on
August 17th, 1914, which State
Convention will convene for nominating a candidate for the National
from
House of Representatives
New Mexico, and to select one candidate lor the office of Corporation Commissioner of New Mexico;
Also to elect a Chairman of the
Democratic County Central Committee of Quay County, and two
members to represent said county
on the Democratic State Committee, to serve for two years.
The members of the County Cen
tral Committee in the various precincts are hereby requested to hold
precinct meetings on Saturday the
1st day of August for the purpose
of selecting delegates to represent
th? precincts in the County Convention, and to select one person
from each precinct to serve as a
member of the Democratic County
Central Committee lor the ensuing
two years.
Each precinct will be entitled to
one delegate to each ten votes and
major fraction thereof cast in such
precinct for Honorable, Harvey 15.
Fergusson, for Congress in the election of 1912, with the exception
of Allen Precinct No. 22, since
created, which will be entitled to
three delegates.
The General County Convention
will be composed of 104 delegates,
apportioned as follows:
No. of Delegates.
Precinct.
1 - Tucumcari . .
No.
....34
11
- Revuelto
3
.
Endee
7
3'
t
2
4- - Puerto
t
,.
4
Ouay
6- 3
Montoya . . .'.
to-wi- t;

,

2-

5-

11

11
11
11

ti

7- 8- -

Logan
9- - Rana

..
xa-Sa-

n

..

......

io-Ob- ar

i
11

NaraVisa.

3

,....4
.. .. 4
.... 3

.... 5

Jon..

11

1

.. ..

i
t..

3

....1

novice for Publication
eral November Election mav held
014277
0"i
meetings and delegates so chosen
U. S
f the interior
riepartuK'iit
will bo entitled to sit in said Coun- Liinrl Oiflee
at Tucumcari. N. M.
ty Convention.
July 1, l!M4.
1 he Uiairmen ana secretaries or
Notl(1(, isu,n,)y Kiven that Urown
the precinct meetings are directed l. IIaik:ssof San Jon, n. m.. who, oil
to txecule credentials nd deliver :. Inly JH. Il0, made Oiig. lid. Entry
"s for Sff,f. and.Add'l.
nf thP dpIatesiN".
.nn.
lit
Hill t,'l'
chosen, or the credentials may be
(SNwi'f
S(.c, iun
a,K,
S,,M,;,;
mailed to C. H. Hamilton, secre-t- ,
ToAiihi;. i)N, liange Wli, N.
p. Meridian, Ins tiled notice
tnry of the Democratic County
Committee at Tucnnicai i. (tentiMn to make final Five Vear
r.o the land
The giving of credentii'.s must ot Proof, toi'.stubiisli claim
Jesse
before
I, White
be overlooked as they must be pre-- . aixnedesailiud,
S, Commissioner, at San Jon, New
i;.
sented to the Committee on Cre-- Mex. on the 101 dayof .Augu.it, lull.
dt iitial.i to entitle the delegates to
( 'la mailt names as witnesses:
N. M.J. V. CurV. C.ssell.of
participate in the County ConvenC. F. Marden,
and
tion.
liandall,
I.C
ler,
of San Jon, Xew Mexico.
I urgently request a full delega,. I'. Donohoo, Register
tion from each precinct.
of
tli
i
dav
this
the
Dated
July,
xotici, fok ruuuc.vnoN
A. D. 1014.
0lil-W Corn, Chai'man,
Ix'liart.nient of tin; Inlerlor lr. S
Democratic County Central ("oin. Land OMlee at Tueunicuri, N. M
1914.
Attest: C. J. Hamilton, Secy. AuU-Notice is lioivUy given that J. Aoga;

THE

j

,

,

Total

104

n,

Any precinct represented at the
County Convention by a delegate
or delegates posessing regukr credentials will be entitled to vote the
full strength of the precinct wheth
er its full quoto of delegates are
present or not.
No proxies will be recognized
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Jllurt, of San Jon, N'ew Meslcr..
R..M.oohoo. Register.
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inu can nave a wauiuui MareK piano in your ov.-- aom ior m a? irec wiai n
t , ,. t, ,
iT;t,i.
without paying anything in advance. All '.ve ix h that ou will piny uron, u.n- B 'ipaiumnu o.
1 ileum :arl,
Ofhce.
at
Land
States
do
not tind it the
uiul test this inano fur ::0 iluvs. If, at tlio rml of lliat time, yuu
liiglieKt crude, sweelcat toned jiml ('.iiost I'iiuio in 'very wi;y, th.it yon have ever A'ew Mexico, July 1', l'.14.
seen fur thu money, vou tiro at pi;n'e.i t lilicrty to wnj it lmrk, and wo will in that
Notice is hereby xlven that CliLren-e- e
event, puy the freight both waya. 'i'bia Startk I'juuo mutt inake guod with you,
C. A I'msf.i'on, ot S.m Jon sr. M. who,
or there in no Kii!
on
V
February 20, mux, inarli! Oriional
R.
f
ave $159.C0 or wore
Easy Payments
Sc- Hd. Entry no. 2:t J J4 for .NK
ot
nr
We fhip tlimt t' Ji'H from
Yon niy no
tut after 30 thri E lion 31 and Additional. No. 0."00
In
of
saur
priren lint
joi. iip',url(
cm: Ii
of
on the !ow-Wo pi'dinnu-fto furnish
r.tttt of your piano.
'"iido January 1., l!Jl2 c,(i,,. htiLi
i.u'i tcnui v.r;;in paym'Tt
,.,1,,! i,y a jiano
ttiitn you ;in
ynu a luMtor piwno for the iroiii-ni.iriuf.i. tuirr.
are arrnnijwl t'i jarid the
TVs? t.
of
Wi (if Section 27. ToWII- a
ivtrm
rcurp I'lw whvr. You
niit jour r.mvcnii'iire, an. you e:in liny piano 5 ,
wcct toned durable liifjli kiihIo
ii natUfactory
i, ltaiigf! ill,' X' M. I.
I
l.hx,,,,.,
fur
tho
vithout
home,
your
mining
K.onoy.
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F.vcry Sturck Pi.motssrinr-antceThis
for 2D yrarj.
ipjarantie lias bark of it Hie
of
an
reputation
rcsponsibtu pinna Iiju&c
It mtuna v.liat it lays.

Free Music Lessons
To evwy purchaser of Starrk
Tianoj, we glvn frre f)0 mutic
iMsons, In one of the best
In C'hfeaffO.
known ichool
You take these Irwons in your
mall.
own home, by
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Inal.r flna, lvc yeur
original
g and on Adifltional three year J'ito,,
a to establish claim to the laiei uljove
Moscrihed. before Jesse T. White W S.
Coiimiissioner at San Jon, New Mex.
on the 12th day of August, j 1.
Clai mailt names a witnesses:
J. W. Custer, Charles Alsdorr, Charley Weldon, Fred Siminons. and J.
). Griffiths all of San Jon, New Mcx,
i
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THE MERRIAM WEQST!R
The Only New unabric'scd dictionary in many years.
Contains tho pith and essence
ox an iy.it.icT::auvo
library.
Cover. every Held cf kcwl- cdo. An Lncyclopodia tc a
sicglo book.
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SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
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by thf County Convention, except
uch as are held by qualified voters
of the precinct chosing the delegates who may give proxies.
If the precinct committee men Of
any precincts faii to make arrange
ments for precinct meetings as re
quested, then any number of the
Democrats of such precincts, who
will be qualilied to vote at the Gen- -
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